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Announcement.
myself as a can- - of

for the office citv tvpe as
of Prescott, to ries and amanuenses use
said election to be held February
1902. Win. N. Kellv.

For City Treasurer.
I hereby myself as a can-

didate for the officeof Citv Treasurer
of the Citv of Prescott," to fill the
vacancv in that office, subject to th
endorsement and approval of
voters of said citv.

"

Fen. S. Hildreth.
For City Treasurer.

I hereby announce myself as a

candidate for the office of City TnsU
urer of the City of Prescott subject
to the approval, at the polls, by t he
voters of said city.

Respectfullv.
C. A. Peter.

For City Treasurer.
I as a can- -

office of ample Mr.

office of
at the enlistment iu

ary, ben rejected
nenry nartiu.

I hereby myself as a
candidate for the office Treasurer
nf tkn of 1 'nwrxit t ami r. ...,

solicit the
of the

hands of the voters this citv.
ED. BARTHEL.
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Repairing
Neatly

Done
Never thought of such a

sign for medicine did you ?

Well, it's a good sign for

Scott's Emulsion. The bodv

has to be repaired like

things and Scott's Emulsion
the medicine that does it.

These poor bodies wear out
from worry, from over-wor- k,

from disease. They get thin

and Some of the new-one- s

are not well made and
all of the old ones are racked

from long usage.

Scott's Emulsion fixes all

kinds. It does the work both
inside and out. makes soft

bones hard, thin blood
lungs strong, hollow

places full. Only the best ma-

terials are used in the patchinr
and the patches don't show
through the new glow health

No one has to wait his turn
You can do yourself yot

the bottle.
This picture repress -- ts

Trade Mark of Kco'.l'.-Emulsio-n

ar.J is o i

every lx'.tle.
Send free sample- -

SCOTT & BOW NT.

409 Tearl St.. Next

50c. and all druggist.

Chas. M. Schwab, the steel mag
nate has cabled a denial his re
ported sensational gambling Monte
Carlo. Many people will beGeta the
report rather than his denial because

-- they wish

The Englishman who invented
system break the gambling bank
at Monte Carlo, after spending $25,- -

000 an attempt to prove the cor-

rectness his theory gave and
went home broke.

William Stead's book, "The
Americanization the World," has
created something a panic Lon-

don, the Daily News city
ceding that the United States has
ready superseded Great Britain as
"the premier nation."

The Bisbee Review savs that "two
unwritten laws have been force
Bisbee for several years. One is that
no Chinamen permitted the
camp, and the second, that the prac
tice women frequenting saloons is
not tolerated. Both laws have been
strictly observed the past."

Commenting on the defeat
Perry Belmont the Tucson Star
says: ".ferry Uelniout, the demo
cratic candidate for cougTess the
Seventh district New York, was
defeated a niaioritv 314 votes
by Montague L?sslier. That was a
pretty close contest, considering that
about 15.000 votes were polled." The
Star evidently knows,but intentionally
omitted mention the fact that the
(fistrict usually overwhelmingly
democratic, giving a democratic ma-

jority 1900 over 4.000. Consid-
ering all things a republican majority

344 is a pretty good sized one.
Solomonville Bulletiu makes a

strong plea for the moral support
the rangers. very truthfully re-

marks that "not only rangers but
even public officer, whose duty is

bring criminals justice, should
supported by a strong public

timent. instead being discouraged
Mis- - Stunt , the inisionarv. has by criticisms not based on any failure

been captivity now since Septem- - to diseharge official duty. Criticism
ber. Instead of raising the money rangers will applauded by
asked lor bar ransom, the same everv cattle rustler and would-b- e

amount money, or less, would have train roblxr Arizona, and for that
secured the services a liaud reason such should
Americans who would have gone fi ned facts worth v adverse com
Bulgaria aud obtained liberty ineut. The stronger public senti
through force. ment Arizona against crime, the

Charley Meadows has planned an crime there will committed,
expedition Tibliron island, while on the other hand uncalled for
Lower California, to civilize the Sen sarcasm 111 spcaKing of the rangers
cannibal inlearifl Those Iudiaus U"d officers, whose duty it is to hunt
have eaten several eople who have criminals, will embolden crime
tried civilise them and may succeed The Anglo-America- n the City
in making a feast Mr. Meadows. Mexico says: "As the American peo-The- re

is one thing certain, they will pie look their national balance
never scare him to death. sheet and see their liabilities being

The heroism the crew the Ger- - reduced the rate $46,000,000 t

man steamship Frankfurt rescuing year (nominal) and ?"3,000,000 (ac

theen wof the American vessel, W. tual ) aud note that this has beeu ac
C aril, in open sea, during a terrific couiplished in lace ot lorcigu

gale, will lie recounted some news- - war, insurrection, and considerable
papers a small space the last extension business and compare
paire. while the unfounded rumor their condition with that other
German violation Monroe doc- - nations, they have every reason be
trine will be given column on the satisfied with the policies and the
front pace. This is yellow journal- - management that have produced

.1 1 .
ism. tnese results. Aim as a

A New York reporter stationed a democratic party does not participate
in national exultation over thethe districte, comer shopping

counted the lon- - and short skirts fact, but takes a generally pessimistic

worn t he ladies who passed during v'ew "

other
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A Wisconsin man named Creeper
named his daughter Alice Virginia,
and now her schoolmates torme.it her
by writing it "A. Virginia Creeper,"

The committee of military men is
still in California looking over a site
for a big army post.

General Miles is not down on the
list of representatives to the corona-
tion. It will be a tame affair with
Miles left out.

On Janunry 6th, the president had
to affix, with a pen on parchment, his
signature to some eighteen hundred
army commissions. And some peo-

ple deny that the president is over-

worked.

The Rochester 1 heological Semi-

nary has succeeded in raising the
SI 00.000 which was made a coudition
of the donation of a similar amount
by Mr. Rockefeller.

An Ohio reporter had the temerity
to ask Mr. Bryan his opinion of Mr.
Tom Johnson as a democratic presi-
dential possibility. Mr. Bryan re-

plied that it was "too early to express
an opinion."

Iu the current number of the Lib-
eral Review, President Roosevelt, in
an article on "Good Citizenship,"
says the essentials of a good citizen
are "courage, honesty aud common
sense, aud a little knowledge of his-

tory."

Having failed to excite the Ameri-

can people to a condition of hysteria
over the demonetization of silver. Mr.
Bryan has turned his attention to the
Boers and is trying to precipitate
trouble lietween the United States
and Great Britiau.

The officials of a church iu Los
Gatos, California, have passed a reso-

lution requesting all persons, which
includes women, to remove their head
dress during the entire service. That
church will have a slim attendance of
women at their Easter servieea when
the spring crop of new "bonnets" is
supposed to be harveste 1.

Mrs. Nation's recent ration in try
ing to "smash" a saloon when under
bonds to keep the peace indicates
that she would rather l.eep up her
former pace than keep th peace.

Out of 77,000 school children re-

cently examiaed by physicians, 4,500
were found to be suffering from con-

tagious diseases. This would sug-
gest the necessity of the regular med-

ical inspection of school children, at
least in large cities.

Mayor Low, of New York has re-

ceived a communication from the
probite department of the city of
Berlin requesting assistance in loca-

ting the heirs of Ana Maria Alhrecht
who died recently. There is S400.000
due the unknown heirs.

The most encouraging feature of
wireless telegraphy is the possibility
that it will afford complete protection
from collision to ocean vessels. No
thing heretofore invented has aeeom
pushed this, but on her last voyage
the Umbria was made aware, by
wireless telegraphy, of the presence
of another vessel when it was still
seventy-fiv- e miles distant.

Morgan Llewellyn a Rough Rider
private has been raised from the
ranks aud is now a general, that is
the surveyor-gener- al of Near Mexico
He was "mit" Roosevelt iu Cuba,

Wireless telegraphy is being suc
cessfully applied between Prescott
and Washington these days aud po
litical forecasts are mauy and start-
ling. The latest flash that hit this
atmosphere states that Col. Wilson
is to be governor of Arizona.

It is interesting to note iu the sta
tistics compiled by the Chicago Trib-
une, in regard to violent deaths, that
Arizona is credited with only one
lynching in 1901, while Mississippi
has 16 lynchings against it for the
same period the highest on the list
of anv of the states.

The most encourageing feature of
wireless telegraphy is the possibility
that it will afford complete protec
tion from collissioii to ocean vessels.
Nothing heretofore invented has ac
complished this, but on her last voy-

age th.? Umbria was made aware, by
wireless telegraph, of the presence of
another vessel when it was still
seventy-fiv- e miles distant.

Senator Clarke, notwithstanding
the fact that the recent slump in cop-Ie- r

knocks him out of SI.000,000 a
year, has just purchased the art col
lection of Dr. Preyer, Capellmeister
of Yienua, for $320,000. This collec-
tion is composed of forty works by
old masters and twenty-si- x modern
pictures of the French school of 1830,

and is quite a noteworthy addition to
American owned art.

Takes Optimistic View.

esterdaythe ghost walked, and
tomorrow, mayhap, the dear citizens
of Jerome will realize that the bodv
of ore kuown of the L'uited Verde
mine, cannot be mined at the Junc
tion, Cottonwood or anv other for
eign seaport; and further that it may
dawn upon their frighteu.-- vision
that Senator Clark is somewhat of a
business man and beiug so will want
to reduce his copper ore to dollars
and cents, for dollars earn more
money while copper in the trround is
only good on the assesMjr's books,
thrse hypotheses undisputed,
it is prettv safe to conclude that
United Verde ore will be mined in
the same old wav: that the new hoist
will take it out of the mine even
better than the old one is now doimr
and that when it reaches th' smelter
a competent man will be on hand to
see that it is smelted aud started east
ward in the profitable way that has
made the L'. V. famous, aud Senator
Clark a much envied person. Under
the circumstances aud with all caudor
and the greatest ffood nature we con
fess our uiabi lit v to see iust whv the
Jerome public has ceased so eat;" whv
it is hunting up discarded shoes iu- -

tead of buvuu; the pair it had nrom- -

ised itself. This bug a bee of the
mine closing down has paralized bus-ues-

and the sooner the people take
themselves seriously to task the liet-te- r

it will le for all concerned. Je
rome Reporter.
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THE MONSTER ENGINE.

Arrives at Albuquerque Where it was
Viewed by Hundreds of People.

The biggest locomotive in the world
pulled a string of freight cars into
Albuquerque from the north this
morning. It is the monster engine.
No. 988. which has attracted much at-

tention since its construction in the
great locomotive works in New York
a short time ago. It is being taken
to San Bernardino, by E. W. Griffith,
the traveling engineer, and will be
placed In the mountain service. Some
slight repairs were given the machine
today as it stood in the local round-
house, and this evening it started
west with a fair sized drag. A de-
tailed description of the monster en-
gine was published in this paper
some time ago, for the benefit of
those who failed to see the item we
will again give a brief description be-

low:
The combined weight of the engine

and tender is 195 tons or 390,000
pounds. The boiler at the smallest
part is 77 inches in diameter, and 88
at the largest. It contains 413 tubes,
dimensions of each being 2 inches in
diameter and 18 feet 6 inches in
length. The fire box is 9 feet long by
78 inches in width, and the cylinders
which are of the tandem compound
type, are 17i aud 30 inches in diam-
eter, and the stroke of the driving
rod is 34 inches. There are ten drive
wheels, each being 57 inches in diam-
eter. The water tank on the tender
has a capacity for 7,000 gallons, and
the oil tank wiH hold 2,250 gallons.
Before the engine left the Topeka
shops its oil burner was taken out
and shipped to San Bernardino. Coal
is being used on the engine on its
westward trip. The locomotive was
seen here by Master Mechanic Turn-bul- l,

his subordinates and many citi-
zens today. Albuquerque Citizen.

Children Specially Liable.

Burns, bruises and cuts are ex-

tremely paiuful and if neglected often
result in blood poisoning. Children
are especially liable to such mishaps
because not so careful. As a remedy
DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve is

Draws out the fire, stops
the pain, soon heals the wound. Be-

ware of counterfeiis. Sure cure for
piles. "DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve
cured my baby of eczema after two
physicians gave her up," writes
James Mock, N. Webster, Ind., "The
sores were so bad she soiled two to
five dresses a dav." Brisley Drug Co.
and Fen S. Hildreth.

Santa Fe Limited Log Book.

All the inscriptions made in the
log book of the California Limited by
passengers are copied by the conduc-
tors, and sent to General Passenger
Agent W . J. Black. One of the in-

scriptions received recently was as
follows:

"Mount Washington is beautiful.
The Yosemite is majestic and grand.
The canyon of the Yellowstone is
majestic and inspiring in its gorgeous
coloring, but the Grand Canyon of
the Colorado in Arizona surpasses
them all in its qjagnitu.de and grand-
eur. It is sublime. Awful.

"Of the six masterpieces of nature
upon the Western Hemisphere which
I have seen the Yosemite, the Yel-

lowstone, the view from the castle of
Chaputepec, Niagara, the view from
the summit of the great crater of
Hearkale, Hawaii, the Grand Canyon
of the Colorado I would have no
hesitation in saving that this last was
by far the grandest of them all."

I

A Profitable Investment.
was troubled for about

years with mv stomach
seven

and in bed
half mv time.' savs E. Demick, Som- -

erville. Ind. "I spent about Sl.(XK)
ami never could get anvthing to help
me until 1 tried Kodol Dyspepsia
Cure. I have taken a few bottles and
am entirely well." You don't live by
what you eat. but by what you digest
and assimilate. If your stomach
aoesn t aigest your lood you are
really starring. Kodol Dyspepsia
Cure does the stomach s work bv di
nesting the food. You don't have to
diet. Eat all you want. Kodol Dys
pepsia Cure cures all stomach trou
bles. Brislev Drug Co. and Fen S.
Hildreth.

Ten Cents for Ten Weeks.

The St. Louis Mirror is a twentv
eight page paper, in magazine form.
edited by William Marion reedy, as-

sisted by a staff of contributors com-
prising the best writers and literary
authorities on all current subjects,
social, religious, scientific, financial,
literary or artistic.

The Mirror is a weekly reyiew of
men and affairs; a treasury of short
stories and good poetry; a papier in
which the best books, best plays, and
best music are ably reviewed, aud all
topics of contemporary interest are
given careful attention. It is the up- -

paper for the merchant, the
teacher, the professional man, the
student, the politician, as well as for
woman and the home.

If you will send us 10c, in silver or
stamps, we will mail the Mirror to
your address for ten weeks.

The Mirror, St. Louir, Mo.

New Century Comfort.

Millions are daily finding a word
of comfort in Bucklen's Arnica salve.
It kills pain from burns, scalds, cuts,
bruises; conquers ulcers, and fever
sores; cures eruptions, salt rheum,
Iwils and felons; removes corns and
warts. Best pile cure on earth. Only
25c at all druggests.

A Lesson in Logic.

The attention of men who make
text books for logic and philosophy
is called to the following gem from
the Courier:

i ne editor oi tne Conner never
plaved faro, never played a game of
cards in his life; dont know all the
cards in a pack; has gambled fre-
quently at church fairs for the good
of some goody good or other, at vari
ous times, but never won anything
alwavs lost. Still, he is at a loss to
know the difference between a repub
lican dealer of faro and a democratic
dealer of faro. Why all this hubbub
now when it is knowu that for some
vears oast at least two orineioa! fed
eral officials of this territorv dealt
faro previous to their appointments.
and lived for long periods of time by
gambling in public gambling halls"?
We are not climbing on a saintly
pedestal to sit in judgment over these
men. for we are all weak, full of
faults and creatures to a certain ex
tent, of circumstances; but what puz-
zles us is, why is a faro dealing mar-
shal worse than higher officials with

can to do the same Let us lie
consistent though the heavens fall."

Don't Live Together.
Constipation and health never go

together. DeWitt's Little Early-Riser-s

promote easy action of
bowels without distress. have
been troubled with costiveness nine
fears." says J. O. Greene, Depuw.

"I have many remedies
but Little Earlv Risers irive liest re
suits." Brisley Drug Co. and Fen S.
Hildreth.

ADAM HANNAHAS SOLD

Founder of the Forest
Town," Adamana Retires- -

The Santa Fe passenger depart-- j

ment has issued a circular offering
stopover privileges at the petrified
forest of Arizona to "all holders of
through tickets who desire to visit
that celebrated natural cursosity.

It is also announced that Adam
Hanna, who is the founder and owner
of the principal part of the town of
Adamina, which is the place where
those who visit the petrified forest
1 si . : 1 1 a . 1 ,

Chronic Ulcers

Eating Sores
upon

ieae me nam, nas soui oill nis ill- - . . . . f.s i- - . r i t
terests there to Al Stevenson. Mr. costailT' cae, worry ana anxiety over one or tnese malignant iestenng places proances an

runs a sort of hotel at state of the nervous system and the patient becomes morbidly sensitive, miserable
Adamana. and makes it his business and No one could be otherwise when haunted by the presence of an inflamed,

The1orestt0ht0si?enand1 lookinS th a continual with it the life fluids, thus robbing the body
half miles from Adamana. of and vitality. An ulcer naturally fills the sufferer with fear

Transportation facilities between while notincr the dailv growth of the sore, from which there is a slow but Demetual discharge
Aiianiana and trie rorest consist ot a

iuict (vcatr-,- pitll itoj O'Jtllb ami
several saddle ponies.

The petrified forest is well worth
visiting. In addition to the big
petrified tree, one hundred feet long,
which forms a natural bridge across a
chasm between two mesas, there are
hundreds of smaller sections of petri-
fied tree trunks in variegated colors,
which either lie exposed on the sandy
plain or had buried iu adjacent hill-
sides. Several extinct volcanoes may
be seen in the vicinity of the forest.
About two miles from the station are
the ruins of an old Aztec settlement
and curious hieroglyphics carved on
rock. Albuquerque Citizen.

Borrowed Philosophy.

About the time a girl gets old
enough to help her mother she goes
off to help some man.

If the devil was to take his hat off
everytime he meets a hypocrite he
would die of exposure.

It is very well for a young woman
to have a chaperone until she can call
some dear chap her own.

If everybody should go to the devil
who are told to by others, it would
keep Old Nick mighty busy holding
interviews.

Most of the trouble in this world is
due to the fact that one half of the
people are women and the other half
men.

In every undertaking vou should
strive to reach the top, notwithstand-
ing you will always find it an uphill
task.

A vain girl is very much like a
drunkard. She is never satisfied
with a moderate use of the glass.

When a couple gets married they
form a committee of two, with discre-
tionary power to increase their num-
ber. Ex.

The girl who will never what think may, an unde--
to her catch Our advise their services,

breath. Everybody will be going the
other way.

It does not matter whether a man
is born with a silver spoon or an iron
ladle iu his mouth so his backbone is
made of the proper stuff.

Xo man need expect to reach the
top of the ladder so as he stands
at the bottom and waits fur an ele-
vator to carry him up.

You should love your neighbor as
yourself, but theu you know there are
times wheu you are considerably dis-
gusted with

The recording angel will not enter
much credit to the man who

to f jreign missions the money
he owes his washer woman.

There is not a more useful drug on
the market than morphi:ie. A great
many superfluous people could hard
ly commit suicide witho it it.

There is always room at the top,
but that is no reason why a farmer
should put his largest pjtatoes at the
top of the measure.

In the state of Washington cheat-
ing at cards is legally held to be lar-cen-

In Texas it is siinplv suicide.
Ex.

The Secret of Long Life

Consists in keeping all the main
of the body in a healthy, regular

oction, and iu quickly
deadly disease germs. Electric

regulate stomach, liver and kid-nev-

purify the blood and give a
splendid appetite. They work won-
ders iu curing kidney troubles, female
complaints, nervous diseases, consti-
pation, and malaria. Vig-
orous health aud strength always fol-

low their use use. Only 50c. guar-
anteed by a:l druggists.

Fire Alarm But No Fire.

About 2:30 this afternoon an alarm
of fire was sent in to the court house
from the Prescott hotel, and the de-
partment were out in short order aud
ready to flames, but upon ar-
riving at the hotel no signs of fire
were visible and no one was
who knew who seut in the fire alarm
or anothing about it, but one thing
was certain, that there was no fire.

An accident occurred, however that
should aro use the city council to the
need of keeping the fire apparatus in

shape. While on the way to
the fire with Tough's hose "cart.
Charles Lauer. a member of the com-
pany, who was helping haul the cart,
fell on account of the tongue of the
cart having been broke off, and the
cart passed over him bruising his leys
and lacerating his left arm and
hand. He was taken into Covillaud's
drug store where his wounds were
dressed. He is not seriously, but
painfully hurt.

The firemen say the cart is in such
condition that it cannot be controlled
and someone is liable to oe or
badly hurt if it is neglected.

Finds Way to Live Long.

The startling announcement of a
discovery that will surely lengthen
life is made by editor G. H. Downey,
of Ind. "I wish to
state," he writes, "that Dr. King's
New Discovery for Consumption is
the most infallible remedy for con-
sumption that I have ever known for
coughs, colds and grippe. It's in-

valuable to people with weak lungs.
Having this wonderful remedy no one
need dread pneumonia or consump
tion, its renei is instant aud cure
certain. All druggists guarantee
every 50c and $1. 00 bottle, and give
trial liottles free.

The Jewish Torah.

Of the objects used iu the Jewish
synagogue one of t he most interest-
ing is the Torah scroll. The Delinea-
tor for February descrilies this as a
parchmeut scroll in Hebrew, mounted
on wooden rollers, w raped in a cloth
of green velvet embroidered iu silk.
which is held by a silver worked belt

the same sixirtv record, alxjut whom and covered bv a inantl
no objection was raised on that score? velvet embroidered in gold.

of black
The up

Is it possible that the ground is taken per handles of the rollers ace of carv- -

that it is a sin for a democrat to deal ed wood, the lower of ivorv. with sil-far- o

and a saintly act for a republi-- 1 ver bells on the rollers. The Jewish
thing?

the
"I

tried

Torah, or the law. is considered by
the people of this race the most im-

portant aud sacred portion of the
scriptures. In order that it may lie
kept alive in the minds of the people
it is divided into as many "pencopes
as there Sabliaths in the year, so that
within a the entire bcxik
will have beeu read through. A man-

uscript copy is used, having lieen pre-are- d

by a professional scrilie on
parchment made o the skin of
clean animal that is. one the ihsh of
which may be t a.

I

Breed

An old sore or ulcer is not only a source of great bodily discomfort and pain, the

Stevenson
gloomy.

sore
strength eating,

yourself.

con-
tributes

or yellow greenish watery matter, and feeling the dull, throbbing or sharp shooting pains
as the poison the tender tissues reaches the bone.

All stubborn sores are The same germ-producin- g, cancer-tainte- d
blood is back of every sore or ulcer, large small, does not promptly and
heal ; the little blister upon the lip tongue, the warty growth mole upon the cheek

About a year agro I wrote the Medical
Department of your company to ascer-
tain whether or not your S. S. S. would
cure Cancer, as my wife had one on her
breast, which three or four of the best
doctors at Croston, advised her to
havo cut out or removed with a plaster.
Upon receipt ofyour lottor, I bought flye
bottles and sho commenced to take it,
and in loss than eight month she was
cured. I did not writ you until now be-
cause I wan to'l to seo if the cancer would
come bach again. There are no symp-
toms or sYyM cf a return and 1 write in
order tolt othorsknew what a wonder-
ful medicino your . 3. 3. is. My wife
used just 17': bottler, but the Cancer
via cured aftor she had taken 12 or 14.
I f?el as though your S. 3. 3. could not
be too highly recommended.

C. E. BIMEGAR. Thayer, Iowa.

almost

ulcers.

matter

these

medicine,

nor else sore do any good
use knife or cure, for local causes have

to with these plague spots. You might cut out every of
and bone, but another would come. The or blood

be the stream blood and made strong before the
process the sore ulcer can get well. S. is the only known that

can does this. cleanses rich blood
carried little veins to the sore, it about a

around edges, a cure is soon S. S.

Potash or other which only ruin but most
offensive sores

should given a sore or matter how small
eats ouions or internal, for vou simple sore, in be

her Cancer. will all who need and those who

long

or-

gans
destroying

bit-
ters

fight

found

better
the

badlv

killed

but

and

Iowa,

and
and
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their case of

Ga.
A Good Modern.

The January number of the
the official journal of the

United Moderns, contains a
picture of M. K. Harlan. State organi-
zer for Arizona, and well known in
Prescott, and also the very

sketch of his work for
the order in Arizona during the past
year:

"Brother Harlan is a native of
38 years old. and a graduate

of Drake university of
Iowa. He was admitted to the liar
at the age of 22, owing to failing
eyesight, he was to give up
his practice aud eugage in commercial
pursuits. Wheu the United Moderns
organized in Phenix four s,
he and his Lodge ana tor tne next

o. o i as charter members and have
been active and members
ever since.

"Two years ago he disposed of his
merchantile interests entered the
field as an Ofg latfsec for the Moderns,
and by tat ' and ability has ad-
vanced himself to the position of
State in charge of the work
in Brott. r Haria.i is one
of our largest producers, hainir writ-
ten personally over $5(X).000 of insu-
rance in twelve his
strong personality, perseverance and
tactful method of the plau
is due his success iu building
up the Moderns, and we congratulate
the lodges in Arizona in haviug sue
an able man working their inter
ests."

Heads Should Ache.

Never endure this trouble. Use at
once the remedy that stopped it for

X. A. Webster of Winnie, Va.
She writes "Dr. King's New Life
Pills wholly cured me of 'head-
aches I had from for two
years." Cure headache,

25c at all druggist.

The Coming Event.

The Women's Relief Corps of Pres-
cott are up a farce comedy,
which will be a: Dm opera
house in about three weeks and which
will be something for a
home talent production enter-- ,
taiument is under the personal direc-
tion and management of Mr. Leon
Hahn. which is enough in itself to as-

sure the theater of a first class
in re t. The

following well known a mat. artists
have been selected for the ca i : Mrs.
W. W. Vanderbilt. Mrs. R. ese M.
Ling, Miss Louise Emanuel, Mr. J.
E. Morrison. Mr. Jules Baumann. Mr.
H. L. Parseus, Mr. M. Tregallis
little Maude Hanna. The title of tl e
comedy is, "A Husband's Mistake,"
and regarding the character 0! the
piece, Mr. Hahn says:

"I worked in the Mis-
take" with an eastern company, tour-
ing the middle states in 1WW VJ. and
must say it is prettiest, moot
laughable and greatest farce comedy
I ever worked iu. It is not ou the
same order as the usual production
rendered bv traveling comjia i!"s.
is a high class comedy in ev.-r- re
spect and is one continual laugh from

to I have secured
the very best talent to be had for
rendition of such a piece, and I am
positive the performance will lie far1
better and will please the people
ter than did the B ,s' minstrels. I
intend to introduce several new and
catchy specialties, the people
always expect and will make it a con
tinuous show."

The date for the production has
not yet been decided on. but will be
announced later.

rtPSTAJD TO THE INUI REDA

PONDS
EXTRACT

For Burns, Sprains, Wounds, Brui-
ses or Any Sort of Pain.

Used Internally and Externally.
CAUTION! Avoid the w ak, watery

Witch Haiel preparations, r preaented
to be "the same as" POND'S

which easily soar and often
contain " wood alrohol," an Irritant ex-
ternally an J, takeu internally, a poison.

I

Not

aud other parts or the body,
and the imperceptible
tumor or lump upon the breast,
as result in Cancer as the
deeper and more frightful-lookin- g

They feed upon
the same morbid and destruc-
tive materials that are gener-
ated within the blood, and
inflammation and
of will continue so
long this impure is
carried through the circulation
to old sores and ulcers.

I

$22.50

That
the

of
Plague the

Outgrowth of Dis-

eased Blood, and
a Constant Drain

the System.

unhealthy
angry-tS- U

discharge,

or

slow-healin- g, dangerous.
or that perma-

nently or or

as

Six years ago my leg from th
to e foot was one solid sore and
very offensive. I spent over $1,000
on two trips to Hot Springs. Local
physicians treated me to no purpoee.
I had about come to the conclusion
to have my leg amputated when a
friend induced me to try S. S. 8. Z
began to take your and
in seven months it completely
cured me. I consider 8. 8. 8. tha

medicine the world has
ever My case is a II us
today as to what 8. 8. 8. will do
when taken regularly. I have gain-
ed 20 pounds. I write this to show
the company my appreciation at
their wonderful and I am
ready to write a letter at any time
to any one wishing infor-
mation.

J. B. TALBERT, Miss.

Washes, salves, anything applied directly to the can permanent ;
neither does the of the flesh destroying plaster nothing

do germ-breedin- g particle the diseased
flesh scraje the sore germs poison in the must

destroyed, of sluggish, polluted purified heal-

ing begins or S. S. remedy
accomplish It and purifies the circulation, and new,

is through the and arteries brings healthy healing
the and permanent and effected. S. not only

In-

diana,

his

To

largely

for

getting

the

but

the

bet- -

which

tissue

expels but works a radical
change in the entire system by inactive organs,
toning up the nerves, the and aiding
the and of food, thus up the
weak and wasted S. S. S. is strictly and

a and no bad effects follow
its use, and for this reason it is better than and

not the often stubborn
and

Prompt treatment be ulcer, no it may be,
whether external a reality,

hnve anybody help veloDed

dyspepsia

Churubusco,

twelvemonth

write us will receive valuable the treatment of free charge.
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SWIFT Atlanta.

25
PER CENT

ill 12

To reduce our heavy weight stock of Clothing
we will give TWENTYFIYE Per Cent

years
jjiscount buits Uvercoats

enthusiastic

billiousness.

produced

"Huslmnd's

Thirty Days.

$18.00 Overcoats for $13-5- 0

$15.00 Overcoats for $11.25
$12.00 Overcoats for $ 0

$10.00 Overcoats for $ 7.50
Suits

$20.00 Suits
$18.00 Suits
$15.00 Suits
$12.00 Suits
$10.00 Suits

grandest
known.

medicine,

farther
Winona,

when

j

for $16.85
for $15.00
for $13-5- 0

for $11.25
for $ q.oo
for $ 7.50

Call Early and get first choice of fine line of
CLOTHING, at

H. W. LASKEY & CO'S
Lawler Block, Opposite Postoff ice.

We Have Started the New Year

With more business than ever which shows
what good treatment of our customers will do.
Everyone is beginning to realize that this is
the place to trade in order to get the proper
article at the right price.

All We Ask is a Fair Trial

To convince you that the above statement is
correct. We are sole agents for the celebrated
Chase & Sanborn's Teas, Coffees; Casino can-
ned and bottled goods; Iowa Pride hams and
bacon; Second to None flour; Huvler's choco-
lates and Bon Bons and many others. Come
in and see us.

R. H. Burmister & Sons Co.

Modern Navy Tobacco,
Made hy a Trust. Battle Ship Oregon on Every Tag

I n ion 1 able on Ev ery Plug. The Best Navy Afloat.
and

Spillman, Ellis Co., Manufacturers
Covington, - -- Kentucky

Ask for CallaLily Flour
As pure and as white as the Flower it L named for

TS THE HOUSEWIFE'S FRIEND


